
HANNA SEEKING CONTROL

Hopes to Dictate the Republican
lYomiiiatioii in 1904

Ioylnir Wnn to Secure the Southern
Melejjntlonn A Piece of lnlltienl
Striite fc Condition Under Wlileh
lie MiKlit Heroine n Cmiillilnle

NEW YOItK Sept 2 Tlio Evening
Post prints the following from Its Wash ¬

ington correspondent
Although the Republican Notional Con

icntlon is still three cr illstnnt one of
the mot Important strokes for securing
Its control has already liecn accomplished
The Southern delegates will unless pres-

ent
¬

plans greatly miscarry responsive
to the nod of Marcus A Hanna and the
group of llepublican inner managers of
whom he Is the head This Information
comes from excellent sources

3f late there have been several occur-
rences

¬

In Southern politics bearing upon
this fact which have been misunderstood
a speaker in the Virginia Republican State
Convention for example proposed Mr
Uanna for the Presidency and the ap-

plause
¬

which followed was significantly
prolonged From Alabama Inklings of a
like feeling have recently come to light
Now this has been construed as Indic-

ative
¬

of a desire on Mr Hannas part to
be a Presidential candidate and that his
friends were setting up pins accordingly
Such an inference Is not warranted Mr
Haina has not yet come to regard him ¬

self seriously as a Presidential candidate
liut he does desire to control the next Re-

publican
¬

convention and be has found
so easy a way of doing it that to lay
down the sceptre of power already in his
grasp would Indeed be extraordinary

Mr Hanna has ncer let go of the or ¬

ganization which he built up in the South
for the convention of ISM his lieutemnts
hsvr told the colored brethren who prin-

cipally
¬

compose it to keep their ranks In-

tact
¬

to mike as few changes as possible
sad wheneverfrom death or other cause
the admission of a new man into their
charmed circle is necessary to see to it
that the newcomer will adhere to the old
understanding These men are told not
to w orry about the next Presidential can-

didate
¬

that before the time comes Mr
Hanna will communicate to them his
wishes They arc in the meantime to re-

tain
¬

control of the local organization and
await developments This is all that the
Southern outbursts for Uanna for Presi ¬

dent have meant they hae been a public
recpgnltion of allegiance to him In any
form that he may desire While waiting
for a concrete expression these Southern
organization men cheer for him much as
they would for the abstract idea of justice
or patriotism or for an emblematic fig-

ure
¬

on a monument But these cheers
will be commutable into direct votes for
whomever he decides upon for the Re-

publican
¬

nomination
In this movement Mr Hanna stands

for a small group of men who are the
real masrers of the Republican party
They feel that they can run it much bet-

ter
¬

than though its affairs were thrown
open to even body throughout the coun-

try
¬

who cared to claim the Republican
name They have accordingly perfected

IM will aston ¬an organization which by
ish the country although they will then
as now keep its real workings disguised
as much as possible The Southern dele-

gates
¬

compose nearly one third of a na-

tional
¬

convention but they give a strate¬

gic strength far greater The control in
one mans hand of a blocl of State con-

ventions
¬

which can be sprung from time
to time In such a way as most effectively
to Influence the country Is of the utmost
value

The desire of politicians everywhere
to be on the winning side In a Presiden-
tial

¬

contest with all Its various visions
of patronage and power Is tremendous
When Mr Hanna and his coterie afier
deliberate thought decide upon Mr X Y
Z for the Republican nomination they
will spring a Southern convention or two
both unanimous for X Y Z The wait-
ing

¬

congregation of politicians who have
no preference except one for being with
Ihfr winners will prick up their ears at
tL jurprislngly solid strength of the Hon
X Y Z A few Northern conventions
will then have their Innings and if per-

chance
¬

In the open field that will ifcCre

generally prevail some other candidate
seems to be creeping ahead the Harcia
syndicate will presently put into tje
stereoptlcon a few more X Y Z lantern
slides and in that way sentiment in the
North may be controlled to an amazing
extent

The country has not forgotten Mr
Grosvenors series of predictions in HX
which did bo much to strengthen the
hearts of McKInieyltcs everywhere The
totals were so gratifying that few read-
ers

¬

analyzed them to see how largely
they were made up of Southern delegates
who represented practically nothing but
he financial resources of somebody Since
then events have contributed greatly to
strengthen Mr Hannas hold A proposal
it will be recalled was made by Henry
C 1rs t down Southern represen-
tation

¬

in Republican conventions to a
basU approximately dependent on the
vote actually cast This alarmed the col-
ored

¬

politicians of the South about us
much as a reported attempt to divert
Texas oil into the Gulf of Mexico would
now alarm the population of Beaumont
The Southern Republicans came on here In
considerable fort- - a d made an appeal
to he allowc d to retain their only remain-
ing

¬

political asset They were victorious
largely because of the personal appeal of
President McKlnley and of the tireless
work of Mr Hanna Mr Dick and others
In control of this Inner organization
With becoming gratitude the Southern
delegates went back home declaring of
Mr Hanna that they were his to com-
mand

¬

The history of Southern delegations in
Republican conventions is 1nterestlng The
colored man Is now so generally excluded
from politics and its rewards that ho
wants to make the most of what remains
to him for the Democrats of the South
do not care how active he Is in Republican
caucuses But traveling expenses are
lilgn and the practice long ago arose on
the part of Northern candidates of put-
ting

¬

out some money for this purpose
Besides such bills and some Incidentals
an occasional trip through the North to
Niagara Kails or some such place was
thrown In

But competition soon forced up these
rates General Alger according to John
Shermans trustworthy memoirs did his
part toward bulling the market By 189- -

the colored politician of the South had
come tn regard his right to attend the
National Convention and to have a voice
In It equal to that of the Northern dele ¬

gate as a Very valuable asset To harmon-
ize

¬

this feeling with the high ideals
of politics of Northern statesmen
a- - delicate euphemism grew up It
was said tht if the colored dele¬

gates or the men who could be

HEALTHY SCHOOLMAAM

Pound Out Hon- - to Teed Ileritelf
Many school teachers at the end of

their years work feel thoroughly ex ¬

hausted and worn out physically and
mentally The demand upon the nerves
nnd brain of a teacher is unusual and un-
less

¬

they are well fed and fed upon prop-
el

¬

ly delected food it Is natural that they
should run down

A little woman teacher at Goblcville
Mich who lias been teaching regularly
for a number of years has alwajs found
herself thoroughly exhausted at the end
of the session until within the last vcar
she has made use of Grape Nuts Food
with the result that she closed the year
as a robust healthy strong vigorous
woman having gained In weight from 9
pounds to 126 her nerves strong face
blight and cheery and really a wonder to
all her friends who constantly comment
on her color and strength She knows
exactly to what the change is attributed
for in the years past living on ordinary
food she has almost broken down before
the school year closed whereas since us
Ing Grape Nuts this change has been
brought about evidence prima facie of
the value of Grape Nuts Pood for rebuild-
ing

¬

the brain and nerve centres
The name of the teacher can be given

by the Poslum Cereal Co Ltd Battle
Creek Mich

elected as delegates would help secure
the nomination of a certain candidate his
friends would give them money for use
in their districts In the coming campaign
The colored delegates took an unrestrict-
ed

¬

endowment of this sort with becoming
seriousness as they lived In their dis-
tricts

¬

theprobabilltlca nre that the mon-
ey

¬

was actually used there but not nec ¬

essarily in hiring brass bands for torch ¬

light processions Allowances of this kind
were quite liberal in 1KW and will be in
1904

Mr Hanna and his associates have not
yet made up their minds to whom to
throw their strength in the convention
it may be Roosevelt if they see such a
marked tide In his favor throughout the
Wet as to rako crowding him off the
track hazardous to the IVesldcntial con-
test

¬

But the Hanna strength would not
In that event be thrown for Roosevelt
until tin was made to realize his obliga-
tion

¬

The same is truo of other candi ¬

dates And while Mr Hanna should be
nccr dltcd with sincerity in his dental of
any pergonal aspirations toward the Pres-
idency

¬

It is not Inconceivable that he
might himself at last consent to be the
beneficiary of his own power This would
depend much upon the obvious plans of
the opposition If the Democrats should
stem disposed to give Bryan a third run
for example Mr llanna might not hesi ¬

tate to take the Republican nomination
But with the prospects of a norm illy
strong D mocratlc candidate ho would
probably prefer being the power behind
the throne to risking an attempt on the
throne itself

This would suit much belter the busi ¬

ness backers of tha JIanna combination
Legislation his now come to have such
large linanclal bearings that the gleat
business Irtcrests of tho country like the
sort of control which Mr llanna exer-
cises

¬

and unless his plans miscarry will
continue to exercise through at least one
more Administration Railroads desire to
be protected against hostile legislation
Rencilclarles of tho tariff who are selling
abroad at one price and here at another
can afford to contribute liberally rather
thin risk upsetting their privileges All
these commercial forces gravitate toward
Mr Hanna they want him to control the
Republican convention with all that it
signifies and if lie does that they will
help through generous contributions to¬

ward carrying the country- - And In this
chain of forces tho Southern delegates
constitute an Important link

A WOMAN STRANGELY HISSING

Mar Hnve Been Droirncd In the
rorretoivn Cnnnl

Lawrence Norman a negro thlrty flvo
years of age is now locked up at the
Seventh precinct station on suspicion of
knowing the whereabout of Annie Brown
his sweetheart who after having a quar-
rel

¬

durlrg which Norman slapped her
face ran out of her home 3207 Graco
Street northwest the house being built
directly on the Georgetown canal bank
and was either pushed Into its dirty
watera or fell in accidentally It is
thought the girl was drowned

No trace of her had been found at an
early hour this morning despite the fact
Policemen Cornvvell and Ward made a
thorough examination of the canal banlc
In the rear of the rhUsing womans home
and found fresh foot prints and Indica ¬

tions which undoubtedly pointed to the
fact that there had been a struggle many
of the small bushes In the side of the
bank having been uprooted

The first Intimation the police officials
had of any trouble in the v4clntty was
when they were approached by a colored
woman who said Annie Brown had been
drowned in the canal that being the im ¬

pression when the neighbors failed to
find tier The bluecoats went to the
scene of the difficulty immediately but
no trace of the woman had been found

When the bluecoats arrived at the
house they found Norman asleep in bed
He was awakened nnd after dressing
was taken to the station the police evi-

dently
¬

being under the Impression that
he might tell something of value regard-
ing

¬

the case should he desire Tho priso-
ner

¬

took his arrest coolly and even after
being placed In a cell fell asleep

The statement made by him to the po-

lice
¬

so far regarding his fiancees mys-

terious
¬

disappearance Is that he had
called early In the evening to see her Ho
slaved around until about 1030 and --was
about to go when he fell asleep He says
that he was awakened by a light which
Annie carried and running his hand into
his pocket found he had been touched
for a dollar The woman denied taking
It and laid tho blame on William Smith
colored who occupies one side of the
house Smith Is also locked up owing to
his being a Government witness

Norman stated that he thought the
woman fooling when she said she had not
taken his money and a few words which
ensued between the pair brought on a
quarrel He then acknowledged to the
police having struck her in the face He
said that she then ran to the rear of the
house on the bank and disappeared He
said he heard no screams for help or any
unusual noise He then according to his
statement went back to bed not giving
the quarrel further consideration al ¬

though he stated when seen by a Times
reporter in his cell that the woman had
frequently threatened to commit suicide
should he treat her wrongs He said ho
knew no more of the case and coolly went
to sleep

Norman is not a police character the
police never having arrested him before
He is employed as an engineer in the en-

gine
¬

rooms of a laundry on Fourteenth
Street northwest

The police however do not Intend to
give up the case It wns learned last
night that they will make a thorough
search of the canal today In hopes of
finding the body of the woman It Is
hoped by them that before tonight they
will have in custody Smiths wife whom
they have every reason to believe was
present during the encounter and saw
what transuired after the Brown woman
disappeared through the back door It Is
the intention of the Seventh precinct of-

ficials
¬

to try and have Harbormaster Sut-
ton

¬

drag the canal for some distance in
hopes of clearing up the matter quickly

As It Is Norman Is not In one sense
of the word Involved In the affair there
being no one to swear against him He
Is said to be a hard worker and Is given a
good name by his employers He resides
on Thirtieth Street northwest

A NEGRESS BADLY INJTJBED

struck In the Head by a Brick Dur
Ine a Claarrel

Eliza Jackson colored twenty two years
of age now-- lies in a critical condition at
Freedmanu Hospital as the result of hav-
ing

¬

been struck on the head with a brick
thrown by Ernest Washington her friend
The affair created intense excitement In
the nelghlmrhood for some time the fight
taking place In what Is known as Hut
tons Court between Tenth Street and
Vermont Avenue and U and V Streets
northwest

The first Intimation the police of the
Eighth precinct had of the affair was
when several excited negro men nnd
women rushed Into the station and com-

municated
¬

the news to Sergeant Case that
a woman was lying dead In Huttons
Court The patrol wagon soon went to
the scene of the disturbance loaded with
policemen and upon arrival found the u i

fortunate woman lying on the steps n
an unconscious condition with a terrible
wound In her head from which the blood
was pouring She was placed in the pa ¬

trol wagon and Driver Moulton made a
remarknbly quick run to Frcedmans Hos-
pital

¬

where the woman at once received
medical attention Her condition Is said
to be serious

In the meantime Lieutenant Jordan and
his men were endeavoring to secure in-

formation
¬

from the excited residents of
the nlley As near as could be learned
Ernest Washington hit her nnd then
ran Washington is well known to the
local policemen and In a few minutes po ¬

licemen in citizens clothes were on his
trail He managed to escape but was
finally captured by Policemen Norrls and
Carroll who took their prisoner to the
station

When asked as to why ho throw the
brick Washington It Is said stated that
the vroman had drawn a knife on him
and rather than take the chances of ret ¬

ting cut he threw tho brick It is said
that both Washington and the woman
had been fighting all night

Considerable trouble was experienced
by the police ofllclals or the Eighth pre-
cinct

¬

in regard to the mans collateral
and distinct charge In case thewoman
in dying the charge of manslaughter will
probably be entered against him The
womans condition was not Improved nt
a late hour this morning accoruing to a
report sent out by the hospital surgeons

TBE TIMEWAmNGTON TUESDAY SEPTEMBER WUJ

AGED BROTHERS

Chnrlcs ami Andrew Butler Res ¬

cued Barely in Time

round Destitute In n Squalid TIovcl
One nf Them UncoitHcIuiiN lrom
Exlinuxtlou Removed to the Emer-
gency

¬

Jlosiiltnl for Trentment

Ill destitute and hungry Charles and
Andrew Butler brothers pne sixty five
anil the other sixty two years old were
found last night about 9 oclock In a
tumble down shanty on the fiats at 2217

B Streets southwest and javed Just In
time from death from starvation The
aged men had been when found without
food for four days They were weak and
cxhnu3ted and Andrew the eldest at a
late hour last night was still In an uncon-
scious

¬

condition at tho Emergency Hos-

pital
¬

where the brothers were removed as
soon as their deplorable condition was
made known to the police and kind-heart-

neighbors
When tho door of the shanty In which

the two poor old men had hiade thilr
home wns forced last night a pitiful
scene was presented Charles the young-
er

¬

of the two an old man with snowy
hair and a faco deeply seamed with
wrinkles and furrows of pain and hunger
was found Is Ing on a dirty cot in a small
room at the rear of the house Andrew
the second brother was discovered lying
on the lloor too weak to rise pnd nearly
dead from lack of nourishment The
small house was in a filthy condition
The walls and ceilings were hung with
cobwebs and tho floors were littered with
dirt The place was damp and foul

The two old men were hurried tothc
Emergency Hospital as soon as possible
after tho-- discovery was made Thire
they were treated for starvation Food
was given to them in small quantities at
lirst although they ctled pitifully for
more Andrew soon became unconscious
The younger brother appeared to be the
stronger of the two and his condition was
not regarded as so serious as that of the
elder man

Ihe tvva old men have lived for a long
time in the tumble down shanty on the
Hats north or the river near B Street
northwest They were welt known In the
neighborhood w hero they have rcsiued
for heveral years They haye always beep
a mystery to the residents of tha neigh ¬

borhood and although ltiwos commonly
reported that the two aged men were
poor it was never suspected that for
mouths theyhave been eufthe vtrgo of
starvation Their deplorable condition
was not discovered until 9 oclock last
night when the attention of neighbors
was attracted to the fact that neither of
the old men had been seen for several
days

Last night the keeper of a small gro-
cery

¬

store at the corner of Twenty third
and B Streets north w est11 a1 short distance
from the shanty occupied bj the two
men who had heard the gossip of tho
neighborhood In regard to their condition
and whovhad speculated eonceming their
absence f um the stretts determined to
make an investigation He visited thi
hut and endeavored tolfatn an entrance

i but although he entered a portion of the
numme nome no lancet to eiiscover tnc
men Alarmed by the silence which
greeted his entrance tha groceryman In-
formed

¬

Sergeant Sullivan of No 3 police
precinct

Accompanied by the police he made an
Investigation of the house The two men
were found In an almost dying condition
It was seen at once that the case was an
urgent one and the brothers were hurried
to the hospital

The house in which the brothers lived
was In a frightful condition Rank grass
waist high and in sora ulaco rbcvc the
height of a nans head surrounded It
The ground was marshy and malarious
Inside the house was scarcely better The
cot upon which the younger brother was
found was covered with dirty bed clothes
The filth and dirt of months was piled in
the corners and on the Moors The place
had apparently not been cleaned for
months The two men were bacnelors
and lived alone A brother John Butler
lives on Yalley Street northwest

INJURED BY FAILING COAL

Two Laborers Nenrly Entombed at
the IennHylvniiln nound Hnufcc

Two men employed as laborers at the
Pennsylvania Railroad roundhouse liad
a narrow escape from death at that
place at a late hour last night Tons of
coal which brokcv loose from its coal
crib and rushed upon the two men who
were standing beneath It nearly en ¬

tombed them The names of the men
are Michael Genahan 1010 South Capitol
Street southeast and William Butler col-

ored
¬

li9 G Street southeast They are
now at the Providence Hospital

As near as could be ascertained last
night the details of the accident being
Impossible to secure owing to tho late
hour Genahan and Butler were busily
engaged In shoveling coal at the foot
of tho coal heap when tons of that ma-
terial

¬

rushed down the sidcof tho shute
and burled the men fade downward Em
ployes or tbe roundhouse Hearing the
noise ran at once to the assistance of tho
Injured men After carrying them into
safety a hurry call sent ror the
police ambulance which Responded

Tho surgeons at the hospital made an
immediate examination of rtho men upon
their arrival in the ambulance and later
stated that the colored mans condition
was serious He had his back badly
wrenched besides receiving numerous
cuts about his face and hody He was
reported to be improving however at a
late hour

Michael Gcnahans condition is not so
serious and he will probably be allowed
to go home this morning His back has
been wrenched slightly For some reason
none of the police statloiis Tiad a report
on the accident and information regard-
ing

¬

It was vague

PLAYED CARDS IN A CART

Xecro Youth Give the Police n
Merry Clume

James Jones and James Blenheim two
colored youths gave Sergeant Sprinkle
and Policeman Smith qf the Second pre-

cinct
¬

a long chase yesterday afternoon
before they finally succeeded in capturing
them The youths with several compan-
ions

¬

were the policemen allege deeply
engrossed In a card game which was be-

ing
¬

held In a broken down cart on the
Mnhone lot northeast

So much attention were they paying to
the game that they failed to notice the
stealthy approach of the two bluecoats
whose attention hail been attracted to the
cart by the bojs suspicious actions
When about ready to pounce upon tbe
plaers one of them suddenly caught
sight of Sergeant Sprinkle and with a
wild cry he dashed from his seat in the
cart to the ground Ills cry of warning
was quickly heeded by the other players
who resorted to all sorts of peculiar tac-
tics

¬

to escape from the cart They finally
succeeded in doing so and ran rapidly
across the lot with the policemen ii full
pursuit

Both Jones and Blenheim however
were not extraordinary runners nnd were
soon captured the othertwo fugitives hav-
ing

¬

succeeded in distancing their pursuers
As the police had no evidence against
them however so far as gambling was
concerned a charge of disorderly assem ¬

bly was placed agalns their names on the
statlonhouse blotter

GRAVEYARD RANGERS FINED

Cln ire of Vnsrruney Atrnlnst tbe Slat
1rittonem huMtnlneil

Tiiinint Jordan of t- - Eighth pre
cinct testified before Judge Kimball yes-

terday
¬

morning against those persons
charged with being members of the or-

ganization
¬

known as th Graveyard
Rangers who were nrrcsteet in a shed
In the rear of 1723 Eighth Street north ¬

west Sunday night after an exciting raid
The accused are Buck Hoover Buck
Cooper Walter alias Spider Hurdle
Roger CasKey ana uaines nearaon anas
George Rednon

They were charged with being vagrants
1 inrv nil AniiAiul HAfitvf rrn lliirUlU Wlltuin sin vv u- -

dle were ftntHl 10 each and the othi
mcmwrn Ul mi-- K if iu suuii iiuiivri
denies the published statement that he
naa serve unit-- in hj iviiiicmMiio

Royal HeiiUelie Tablet a tpecdy safe am
fture cure Four du4e 10 cent

The Advance Guard of the New Fall Stock
September marks the beginning of the home season when your thoughts and interests will centre at your own fireside

instead of roaming far afield For many weeks we have been busily engaged in receiving new goods and we have already enough
unpacked to give you an excellent assortment of new styles They are easily distinguishable from last seasons goods by the finer
workmanship and the greater values for the prices Come in and take a peep at the new goods so that when you are ready to buy
you will know where your tastes can be satisfied and the best prices obtained

SIDEBOARD quite elabor-
ately

¬

carved has long top shelf
and two side shelves bevel
French plate mirror large linen
drawee two small drawers and
large cupboard price

1400
COMBINATION DRESSER

AND COMMODE just the
thing for small room as it takes
the place of 2 pieces of furni-
ture

¬

has bevel plate French
mirror and the price is only

675
CHAMBER SUITE SOLID

OAK 3 pieces complete
dresser double door com-

mode
¬

golden finish bevel plate
mirror suiteis prettily carved
and well finished price is only

1600
EXTENSION TABLE For

anybody wanting a cheap Ex-
tension

¬

Table we offer a well
made one with leaves complete
in gloss finish for

225
RATTAN ROCKER Ladies

size roll arm and back close
woven seat and a most sub-
stantial

¬

piece of furniture

275
DINNER SET Of 100

pieces very prettily decorated
and very choice shape

850
PARLOR SUITE Five

pieces complete mahogany-finishe- d

frames well made and
covered in good- - quality fancy
damask A most excellent val-
ue

¬

at the price t

1750

I I
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SUSPECTED OP BURGLARY

Stippoiietl PJnnder Fonnil In the
lioilKl oti a 7esro 1rlnuncr

Two charges o larceny appear neainst
Trank flve years a
negro who was arrested yesterday by
Detective LarrjtTDea of the- - Sixth pre-

cinct
¬

station Jewelry and clothin sup ¬

posed to have been stolen and already
partially identified has been recovered
and Marshall has admitted it Is said
one of the charges against him The
prisoner will be In court this morning for
a preliminary hearing

Detective ODea had been searching
for the negro since Sunday when two
robberies similar In many respects were
reported to the police One of these was
at the home of Darius Gaslln 6t C
Street northwest In this case the thief
entered the house by a rear door appar-
ently

¬

and visited several rooms especi-

ally
¬

on the upper floors A sliver watch
gold cuff buttons and a gold bracelet
valued In the aggregate at about J20 were
taken and no clue to the perpetrator was
left behind lir Gasklns discovered the
robbery about noon Sunday and lost no
time In calliirg at Headquarters to report
the matter

Sunday afternoon n thief whose de-

scription
¬

given to tho police led to tho
arrest of llarshall yesterday visited the
boarding house of Mrs Mary Itock 21G

lf Street northwest An en-

trance
¬

was obtained through a basement
door and the thief proceeded to rob sev-

eral
¬

rooms of their valuables A big rag
Ian coat another coat several Bilk skirts
nnd some small jewelry worth about 75

in all was stolen
A negro supposed to have been Mar

hhall was seen coming out of a rear
door of tho house by a Jlr Stewart a
roomer in the resitence The negro car-
ried

¬

an ash pan In Ills arms and made hli
escape before Investigation could be made
of hbr conduct Not long afterward Mrs
Itock on returning from chureh discov-
ered

¬

the robbery and reported tho mat-
ter

¬

at So 6 ttton Mr then
gave a description at the negro he had
seen leaving the premises and Detective
ODea started out to investigate

While nt lf Street nnd
Pennsylvania Avenue northwest yester ¬

day ODea saw Marshall coining along
nnd was struck by the resemblance of the
neiro to the description of the thief as
given by Mr Stewart ODea stopped
Marnlmll nnd the latter was evasive In
hi ri pllea to ths policemans nuestlonlng
Marshall said he would not go to the sta-
tion

¬

bul changed his mind when ODea
nlareil him under arrest

At the station a razor was found on the

eliy and clothing were taken from him
Marfhall was locked up after being ques-
tioned

¬

He told but little about himself
but ODea located a room in Jackson
Hall Alley northwest where the prisoner
had stopped Saturday night in this room
a number of artlclesboth of Jewelry and
clothing supposed to hive been stolen
were discovered and token In charge by
the police

In a cell last rJpnC7Iarshill stated that
ho had been in Ui6 city two days and
had come here Trom Pittsburg Chicago
and the West S iturday Marfaall said ho
went to Itockvllle Md to attend the
rices and fair Willie there he met
negro who gave hiin lodglng at hU liom
Sunday night ind where the alleged
stolen goods were found Mrs Itock and
Mr Stewart visited the station and saw
Marshall and tlip Uttir was identified by
Stewart as the incgrp seen to leave the
boarding house on lf Street
last Sunday

Marshall will Jo taken to Headquarters
this mornlrg and photographed prior to
i hearing In thPIonec Court The police
aic bending evry Effort to discover the
owner of a portion of the goods found In

Carpets and Rugs
We are doing an immense business in this department nor

is it at all to be wondered at considering the nature of our dis-
play

¬

Probably no house in this town ever before showed such
an immense variety of attractive patterns We are justified in
anticipating a big business this season and we have laid our plans
accordingly We have bought very heavily but very
and have been particularly successful in getting prices down to
an unusually low level and in securing a great number of exclu-
sive

¬

designs of more than ordinary merit We consequently have
an assortment to offer you that is doubly attractive We carry
all the different makes in stock both in the piece and in pattern
rugs so that whatever your preference you will find a good as-
sortment

¬

of patterns and nicely graded prices It is hardly neces-
sary

¬

for us to say that we have been very careful in looking after
qualities only buying from reputable manufacturers and select-
ing

¬

such goods as we know would give thorough satisfaction
We make no charge for laying lining or making any car-

pets
¬

bought from us

All Our Customers Have Privilege of the

LIBERAL CREDIT
WITHOUT EXTRA COST

Tonns Arranged to Suit Individual Circumstances

SIDEBOARD solid oak and
high finish has French plate
mirror handsomely carved top
with shelf ample cupboard
room and the price is only

950
WARDROBE SOLID OAK

very handsome double doors
paneled fronts and sides with
shelf and hooks complete Reg-
ular

¬

price 10 Pride now is

850
FANCY ROCKERS We

show a most complete line at
prices that nre always a little1
lower than anyone elses Our
specialty is a 4 Cobbler seat
Oak Rocker for

198

lt

Stewart

the possession of the ngro Including a
pair of yellow kid gloves a pair of gold
cuff buttons and a breastpin

Steps have also been taken to learn
fcomethlng of the record of the prisoner
especially as to his work In other cities
On this particular point Marshall says
nothing at all Ho denies however that
he was ever before under arrest

TOUGH WITH POLICEMAN

An Obstreperous Xejcro Attempt to
Incite a Iliot

Harry Thomas Taylor a negro gave
Policeman Norrls of the Eighth precinct
a hard fight last night before the blue
coat finally succeeded In bringing the man
Into the station Taylor Is well known
to the policemen In this city who state
that he Is constantly practicing sleight-of-han- d

tricks with which ho victimizes
ignorant hucksters or foreigners Only
last week It Is said no attempted to take
advantage of nn old Italian woman Con-
cealing

¬

a quarter In the palm of his hand
a nickel on top he asked ihe wrman for
change for a quarter Upon receiving
the same he held out the quirter but
Instead of giving it to tho woman drop-
ped

¬

the nickel in he- - hand and walked
away She however called to ler as-
sistant

¬

who forced Taylor to clve up the
money

Last night Norrlsfound Taylor In the
vicinity of the Gentry Dog and Pony
Show at the corner of Thlrte nln ard U
Streets Norrls placed him under arrest- -
Taylor however Insisted on fighting and
started the trouble by dealing the blue
coat a blow In the face In a few mo-
ments

¬
both policeman and prisoner it is

said were rolling over tie sidewalk
Norrls soon managed to overpower himand marched him up to Fourteenth andW Streets where he sent In a call for thewagon In tho meantime several hundredspectators had been attracted to thescene by the fight the majority of whom

were negroes Suddenly Taylor evidently
thinking that the members of his race
would come to his assistance endeavored
to upset Norrls hut failed Norrls then
used his club on Taylors head

The negroes In the crowd upon seeing
the policeman strike his prisoner grew
wild and began to revile him Some of
the bolder ones picked up stones which
they threw nt the bluecoat striking him
In tho back In a few minutes all was ex
citement

Norrls realizing his perilous position
blew a distress call which reached the
ears of Lieutenant Jordan nt the circus
grounds Thirteenth nnd U Streets The
latter immediately secured several other
policemen anil hastened at once to Nor-
rls

¬

assistance- -

Tavlor was placed In the patrol wagon
and driven to the U Street station where
he was charged with assaulting a police-
man

¬
He will be given a hearing In court

this mofning
After tbe disposal of the assault case

tho negro will be tried on a warrant
sworn our for him by a fruit dealer who
charges Taylor with having attempted to
swindle him

Colored Mmi Wirtel liy n IVnninn
Mary Saunders n ld

colored glrljwho lives at 220S B Street
northwest engaged in n light with Kobert
Ford nlso colored at the corner of
Twenty second nnd H Streets northwest
After the encounter the man repaired to
the Krnergency Hospital where a cut on
his arm vai drehsed Mary was locked
up ut No 3 police station on a charge of
as3iult

A Vnlunnle IHnt Stolen
Ilelle Johnson a colored woman who

spent last night nt the House of Deten-
tion

¬

Is charged with the larceny of a ring
valued at 25 The colored woman Is al ¬

leged to have stclen the ring from Rose
M Brown

carefully

PARLOR SUITE Five
pieces mahogany finished cov-ered-- in

excellent quality goods
thoroughly upholstered good
value at 33 Our price

2500
DINING CHAIR Solid oak

high back cane seat prettily
embossed back brace arm and
long posts bargain counter
price at

75
CHAMBER SUITE heavy

solid oak golden finish has 24x
mirror 4 drawer

dresser and combination com-

mode
¬

is elaborately carved
and is a big value at

2375

i 1 i J

SPECIAL NOTICES

ttASinVGTOX D C ACCOST 31 1901 Notice
U hereby given that the firms of Hloomer Co
and Ffoulke Co hare this day been severally
duAolred by mutual consent and Ceorge C
Bloemer Horace C Ffoulke and Charles P Wil-
liams

¬
have this day entered into a co partnership

tinder the Arm name of Bloomer Ffoulke A Co
or the transaction of a general banking ana

brokerage business at 1231 F st- - Washington n
C CEO C BLOOMER IIOIUCE C FtOULKE
C11AS P WILLIAMS

SUMMER ItESOIlTS

COLONIAL BEACn Room and board at tht
Wrenvtlle Cottage MRS M HERMAN excellent
dinners 50c to excursionists m29 7

UMJnilTAKEIlS
W II SPUUIB

Undertaker nnil Emtmlmer
040 F St X IV

Everything strictly first class on the most rea ¬

sonable terms
Telephone call Main 310

J WTTTTAM LEE
Undertaker and Livery

tn fenn Av N W Washington D

SPOBTSMEtT TRY THETK GUNS

Ileed TJirda nnd Ortolans Plentiful In
the MnrsheH

Washington sportsmen spent their holi-
day

¬

yesterday in the marshes of the Dis ¬

trict and nearby Maryland and Virginia
and many a well filled game bag attested
the fact that they had found birds plenti-
ful

¬

All day long the lowlands of the
Kastern Branch were scoured by gunners
who were taking advantage of the open
season

Several of the sportsmen reported an
unusually good day John T Ferguson
and his son Edward killed rive dozen reed
birds three dozen ortolans and six dozen
blackbirds on the Eastern Uranch marsh
The ortolans are the most plentiful of the
feathered game The marshes are very
thick and the lack of good tides at pres ¬

ent will protect the birds from the army
of hunters who will soon be out trying
their guns

A BOY BOBBED OF 10 CENTS

A Colored Rlrl Arrested mid Churn ¬

ed AVitu Petty Lnreeny
Minnie Beverly a saventeen-year-ol- d

colored girl was arrested last night by
Policeman Draeger of the Eighth pre-

cinct
¬

charged with having held up Clar-

ence
¬

Dishman a ld boy resid ¬

ing at 1721 Seventh Street northwest on
Seventh Street and taking ten cents from
him The Dishman boy followed the girl
and appealed to Policeman Draeger to ar-
rest

¬

her Draeger did so and found a ten
cent piece on Minnies person

She was escorted to the station denjing
the allegations strongly She was chirged
with petty larceny and was removed later
to the House of Detention to await a
hearing in court this morning

Mr Dishman the father of the youth
accompanied his son to tho Eighth pre-

cinct
¬

He complained that on a number
of occasions dishonest colored girls had
taken small sums of money from his son

Jenlons of Another Womnn
About 11 oclock List night Maggie An-

derson
¬

who lives at the Douglass
Flats Twenty sixth and M Streets
northwest displayed Jealousy of Betty
Johnson whose homo Is at the same
place In attempting to argue the ques-
tion

¬

with her husband tho woman cut
both him and Betty so that they were
both taken to tho Emergency Hospital for
treatment

Li

CHINA CLOSET solid oak I
hand polished Jient glass ends T
golden finish with mirror on J
top 1750 without a mirror on a
top

1500
-

IRON BED in several sizes
handsome pattern brass trim-
med

¬

and is most excellent val-

ue
¬

for the money The price
while this lot lasts is only

375
DINING TABLE sold oak

cluster legs and claw feet 4
handsomely carved leg braces
high gloss finish and a bargain
at

625
TOILET SETS A large line

of all grades irom the lowest X
priced to the best quality A t
handsome 9 piece decorated set
for

200
COUGnES Low priced me-

dium
¬

and high grade Our spe-
cialty

¬

is an 18 gondola shaped
29 inch Couch with o rows tuft
ing for

1325
LACE CURTAINS Big

lines big values in Notting-
ham

¬

Irish Point and Brussels
We offer an especially wide
Nottingham Curtain per pair
at

87

HANDSOME 3 PIECE RE- - v
CEPTION SUITE covered in
new patterns of damask The
frames are mahogany finished
and the suite is well worth 15
uur price

1125

House Herrmann
901 903 Seventh Street Corner Bye Street

3Iar3halIagcdrtlilrty

EDUCATIONAL

LAW DEPARTMENT

National University
Practical two jear course leading to decres

of LL B Post graduate course of one additional
year leading to degree of LL M

Sith annual opening of all classes October L

j cluirelr
tor catalogue apply to uutt u UAKUSI

Secretary and Treasurer Columbian Building

SUNT CECILIAS ACADFMV 001 East Capitol
St boarding and day school or girls and young
ladic- - primary commercial and college pre ¬
paratory courses mrjafc and art classes resumed
Monday September 16 1901 for further particu-
lars

¬

address SIsTEIt il AUGUSTA Superior

n vmmc business college
rLlNN 3 EIGHTH AND K ST3

Established 1S78 Day or Night
Session 25 a year Business Shorthand Type ¬

writing

St Johns College
VERMONT AVE AND THOMAS CIRCLE

A Select Day School lor Young Men and Boys
English Science and Business Courses
Apply for Catalogue to BROTHER ABDAS

President

ST MARYS ACADEMY
Alexandria Va

Boarding and Day School for Tounjr Ladies and
Children The Sid year begins Tuesday Sept 3
Terms moderate For catalogua address SISTER
SUPERIOR

ROCKVILLE MARYLAND

Academy for boys Home life and Individual
instruction Terms moderate Address

W P MASON U S K A

STABBED IN THE HIP
A Segro Applies for Treatment n

Euiergcncr Hosiiitnl
Shortly after 10 oclock last night Wil-

liam
¬

Henson coorcd twenty eight jears
of age who said he lived at 13 Seventh
Street northeast applied at tho Emer-
gency

¬

Hospital suffering from a painful
stab wound In his hin He informed the

J surgeons that he nnd an imknovvn negro
I became involved in u tight at Fitteentn
I and H Streets northeast early in the

night and that words finally led to
j blows during which his opponent plunged
I the weapon Into Iensons Jitp He waa
j given treatment and wnt to his heme
I Policeman McGrcgorlmmediatelynotlrled
the Ninth precinct oMcials but they kuev
nothing regarding the case elestiltd tho
fact that there are m n in tlio jtiuTtty of
Fifteenth and II Streets northeast nearly
all night They win howe InvestiVgate the matter

DIED
MlSON On September 1 10O1 OEOnOK MA ¬

SON ascd slaty nine yearn at his residence 211i
O Street

Funeral services Wcdneadav afternoon at
oclKk Friends invited Intermeut at liock
Creek Cemetery

RRASSE On Sunday September 1 1901 at 813
oclock p m Mrs S E BIMsKE nee Rbey

Funeral services will be held Tuesday Sep¬

tember 3 1901 at 9K Seventh Street southwest
at 730 oclock p m Interment jwill be at
Oakton Va e

Alexandria Va papers please copy
TECK On Sunday afternoon September I 1001

at 310 oclock at his residence 1102 I Street
northwest city WILHAJI NOBLK PECK be¬

loved husband of Mary E Peck and ehietcterk
Military Information Division adjutant icCncrtlf
office War Department aged fittj four years

Funeral from hli late residence Tuesday after-
noon September 3 1001 at 4 oclock IteUttvc
and friends Invited 7


